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Lento e malinconico

Voice

Al-lah nods! And war-riors die. They fall as

Piano

fall the leaves of life, That from the Lote-tree flut-ter

down, The tree that grows in Pa-ra-dis e a-bove! Ka-lin
rode from the Ku-ma steppe. The white Tzar spoke. It was a com-
mand. Ka-lin rode to the field of bat-tle. He rode to the
west with the sons of No-gai, rode a-way, no more to re-
turn! Never more his eye will see the grasses of the Kumá

steppe, As they wave and bow in the breath of the wind!

Tempo I.

Al-lah nods! And warriors die. They fall as
fall the leaves of life, That from the Lote tree flutter
down, The tree that grows in Paradise above
rode from Ku-ma's steppe, And I must mourn, ah, I must
mourn. His arm no more, as once, will hold me close. No more will his hand caress my hair! Far from Kumma's steppe he